the suggestion that any one religious group should
have a monopoly in the realm of the spirit. It can
be taken for granted that foe Latin American people
and all governments, except dictatorships supported
by reactionary forces, will never consent to have
their national thought and hfo moulded by a single
religious communion. It is safe to say, further,
that any government that attempted to put a ban
upon the free entrance of culture and religion from
outside foe national territory could not long endure the pressure of popular opinion. For the Latin
American people are not prepared to allow themselves to become the exclusive shrine or mission
field, the sequestered laboratory or workshop, of
any single religious or cultural group. The glorious
universalism, let us say, ecumeni؟ity, of foe Latin
American spirit, will see to that.
V.
But should cdl Protestant missionaries from this
country come home tomorrow  رgreat national Protestant churches would still remain. Any dis^ssionate
and thoughtful observer who studies the Protestant
movement in Mexico, Guatemala, Brazil. Uruguay
or Argentina, to mention only five countries, would
be impressed with its growth and vitality. There
you have independent Protestant churches. What a
striking testimony to the vitality of Protestantism
in Mexico and to the type of personality the movement is producing, is the fact that Dr. Moisés Saenz,
the Mexican ambassador to Peru who died a little
over a year ago, was a Protestant Christian, foe
son of a Presbyterian father ؟A graduate of a
Protestant mission school in Mexico and suhsequently of Washington and Jefferson College and
Columbia University, Saenz became in the course
of time Assistant Secretary of Education in MexICO.
By his sympathetic research into the Indian
problem, he made himself Mexico’s greatest authority on Indian education. His monographs upon the
Indian problem in Ecuador and Peru are classics.
And what shall we say of Brazil? There the progress of Protestant Christianity has been simply phenomenal. As in China, Protestant influence in Brazil is far out of proportion to the membership of
foe Protestant churches.
Protestant Christians in Latin American lands
are patriotic citizens. They have their place and
status in the life of their several countries. They
desire to have close relations with fellow Christians
in the United States and throughout the world.
^ e y behebe in
ecum ^ical movement. Who
dares suggest that Protestant Christianity in the
United States should be prohibited from expressing
solidarity with Protestant groups throughout the
Latin American world? Who will say that the
solidarity of Protestant churches from Hudson Bay

to the Magellan Straits will not he a potent faetor
in binding the Americas together? The closer relations hecome between Protestant Christians to the
north and south of the Rio Grande, the better will
be the understanding between the Americas.
Finally, let this be said. Representative Protestant Christians in Latin American countries do not
take up their time attacking Roman Catholics or the
representatives of other faiths. They devote themselves to constructive tasks. It is perfectly true
that many strange sects are represented in Latin
America as they are represented in North America.
But let no one judge Latin American Protestantism
by its aberrations, any more than it would be fair to
judge North American Protestantism hy certain
fantastic groups and personages who live on its
outer fringes. W hat always matters is what is representative in character. And representative Protes־
tantism in the Latin American world, even though
a minority influence, is the most creative and transforming spiritual force in the life and culture of
those great nations,
A very distinguished and unusual Roman Cathohc bishop from a leading Latin American country
said in private conversation during a recent visit
to the United States, “Let Roman Catholicism and
Protestantism give of their best to Latin America,
and let the better prevail.” That is also our conelusion. Let the rivalry be a rivalry in the spirit,
for the transformation of human lifo and society,
both in this America and the Other.

Better Relations Bettveen Covern«
ment and Church in Soviet Russia
..״...

م

provement in the relations of the Church and the
Soviet Government. So late as 1937-38 there was
serious hostility on the part of the Russian State,
and certain leaders of the Church were falsely suspected of organized espionage on behalf of Germany
and Japan. But with the outbreak of war, a change
took place, due in part to the patriotic attitude
taken by the Church. On the day of the declaration
of war, foe Metropolitan Sergius issued a message
to all the parishes, in the course of which he said :
*Our Orthodox Church has always shared
the fate of the people. Together with the people
she stood trials and shouldered burdens and rejoiced over successes. She will not desert foe
people now. We, the pastors of the Church,
at this time when our motherland calls all to
heroic deeds, would indeed prove unworthy if
we remained silent and just watched what was
happening around us without encouraging foe
faint-hearted, without comforting foe distressed,

without reminding the hesitant of his duty and
God’s will.”
The churches not only offered prayers, but also
made gifts. The churches of Moscow alone, on
the anniversary of the Red Army, collected one
and a half million rubles for the soldiers.
More recently a handsome book has appear^,
published in Russian by the Soviet authorities, with
the title The Truth About Religion in Russia. The
Metropolitan writes the preface, and makes the following significant statement :
“The attitude of the Russian Church towards
the Fascist ،crusade’ is easy te define. The socalled ،crusade’ has broken loose in our motherland, and already blood is flowing, already our
holy places have been desecrated, our historical
monuments turned into ruins and countless
crimes are being committed against the unarmed citizenry. It is clear that we, the representatives of the Russian Church, cannot for
a moment consider accepting from the enemy
any immunities or privileges. . . . It is clear
that the Church must forever join her fate te
that of her flock, be it unto life or unto death.
This she does, not from cautious considerations
that victory will be on the Russian side, but
simply because this is her duty, as that of a
mother, to whom the meaning of life lies in
saving her children.”
The Nazis unquestionably hoped to receive help
from churchmen. Indeed some of the émigrés had
probably given them assistance. But the present
leaders of the Church have refused te have any
dealings with their country’s foes. This book does
not pretend to say that the Soviet rulers have not
been hostile. It states frankly that the Orthodox
Church has been unhappy that the ideology of the
dominant political party is anti-religious. It does
not minimize the injured condition of the Church.
It speaks of the heavy numerical losses since the
Revolution and of ‘،the inconceivable chaos” which
has reigned in the Church. But the preface is a
Christian declaration of the Church’s resolve te
fulfill her mission te the Russian people. It also
dwells on hopeful elements in the present situation.
This attitude on the part of the Church has had
results. Last Easter, according to Professor Georgievsky, in Moscow throngs of believers filled the
churches during Lent, and large numbers came to
the Hofy Communion. The Government aided
church-going by announcing on the radio on Saturday morning that despite the siege, black-out regulations would be modified for that evening to permit
attendance at the traditional midnight services ushering in the festival of Christ’s resurrection. This
produced an impression, and was greeted by fervent
prayers for the civil authorities.

It is important that the American public should
be aware of what has happened. The book from
which we have quoted is temperately written. It
does not state that there is religious liberty in Russia. Indeed there never has been religious liberty
in Russia as we understand it. But the book is
evidence that the Russian Church has gloriously
survived most trying and painful experiences, that
Christians in numbers frequent the churches, that
there are earnest and able leaders who are seeking
to carry on under present conditions, and that the
authorities are not at present suppressing the
Church nor pushing anti-religious propaganda, but
rather are showing the Church some favor. This
may be due to the Hitler ،،crusade” and the fact
that Church leaders have shown their loyalty to a
regime which has certainly been hard on them.
It is unfortunate that this book has been publicized in this country in a most hostile fashion by
the press department of the National Catholic Weifare Council. Through its news service it has issued
a release in which are suggested such titles as
“Soviet Volume Misrepresents Religious Situation
in Russia”—“Orthodox Metropolitan’s Attempt te
Deny Religious Persecution Condemned”- “Declared Insult te Historical Veracity.” The material
in the release insists on bringing up all the regrettable strife between the communist regime and
the Russian Church and condemns Sergius for not
dwelling upon it. It attempts te vilify the present
leaders of the Church, and generally to show up the
Orthodox Church and its representatives as hopelessly divided and frequently both unworthy and incompetent. It seems particularly angry because
the Metropolitan does not protest against the separation of Church and State, and chides him for
accepting its disendowment.
Unquestionably it has been a most grave difficulty
to sustain the Church’s work with all her former
property suddenly taken from her. But there is a
nobility in the Patriarch’s statement:
،،The ecclesiastical bourgeoisie sees persecution principally in the Government’s breaking
away from its secular union with the Church,
as a result of which the C h u r c h ^ r more appropriately church organization (e.g., monasteries) and the clergy considered as a social
body or profession—was deprived of certain
rights; land ownership and commercial enterprise with various other professional privileges.
. . . In the meantime ordinary Orthodox people
—hearing about Christ’s exhortations to the
Apostles in the Gospel, and reading the Episties of Paul the Apostle, of the life of any hero
of (hristianity, su¿h as St. John C hrysostom are inclined to see in the change that has taken
place not persecution, but a more rapid return
to Apostolic times.”

ﻟآل.ةن
surey؛
 ة؛he correct attitude £or the Church،
to take. She cannot insist on State support If
؛١٠٢ property is taken from her, she mu^t s t ؛،go
on with her task as best she may. She comes not
to be ministered unto, but to minister,
ﻣﺎ؛ه
would think that the press department of
the National Catholic Welfare Couneil ^as bent آه
increasing the enmity to ^ u ssia in this country, and
rendering the heroic Russian Church contempt؛-؟؛
؛ةا؛ا١١ American eyes. A wholesome corrective to
،آأ
representation of this release is the article on®؛؟5
-Religion in Russia” by Dr. N. s. Timashe¿, Pro “
fessor of Sociology at Fordham University, which
appeared in Christianity  ﻣﺤﺲCrisis for  ا ؛' اآا;أآل.22nd
We cannot lay too much emphasis upon the
necessity of holding Russia and our country to ether؟, ؛لﺀﺗﺎin the war and in the peace that must 11
follow. We must have keen sympathy with the
-Russian Church confronted, not only with the re
sults ٠ ؛-past losses at the hands of the Soviet re
gime, but also with die poverty and destruction
wrought by the Nazi invasion, and the deaths of
liions of her sons and daughters. She has been؛؟
through a mighty revolutionary upheaval and bitter
trials· Many who might have been her most able
leaders are in exile. But she has come through the

storm and shows evidence of splendid spiritual vitality. It is unworthy of Christians here to speak disp^agingly of her present leaders and members. We
must un¿erstand their position, and honor them.
We can learn from them. And we can be of service to them in the Ecumenical Church.
It is a cause of thanlrfulness to God that kindlier
times seem here in the dealings of the Soviet regime
with the Church. That regime is patently so well
established that it can accord more liberties than in
the years when it was beset by counter-revolutionary
forces. We sincerely hope that the Government may
grant the Church not only freedom to worship, but
also freedom to educate young and old in the Christian faith, and freedom to propagate her faith. No
church has liberty which is forbidden to be missionary. The heroic resistance which the entire Rus؛
sian people have given to the brutal invader is proof
of the solidarity of the nation behind its rulers. We
should as a people manifest grateful friendship to
the Russian ¿ation, and as Christians most cordial
fellowship with the present vital Russian Church
and her leaders, who under handicaps we can scarcely imagine, are manifestly showing forth the Gospel
of Christ.
H
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The W orld Church: News and N otes
Jewish Conference in Bermuda
The various Jewish organizations of America have
arrived at a full agreement on the refugee problem now
^eing considered by the Conference on Refugees in
Bermuda. The various Jewish organizations will ask
°  ؟r Government to press for a refugee policy which
will be of come benefit to the Jews in Axis lands. They
feel that if only the Jews in neutral countries are
considered, only the fringe of the problem will be
touched. They believe that if there is a strong will to
do so, some of the Jews in the Axis countries could be
saved via Sweden, Turkey, ete.
There are some four million Jews in the Axis lands.
Two million have been killed and they are being
exterminated at the rate of some 6,000 per day. The
policy of extermination beggars description and must
arouse the helpful sympathy of the entire civilized
world

Segregation of Negro from W hite Blood in
Blood Bank
There is a wide resentment among Negro people
about the segregation of Negro from white blood in
the American Red Cross blood bank. This policy is a
very foolish expression of prejudice for it has no
justification in science.
Mrs. j . Otto Hill, prominent Negro leader of Newark,
New Jersey, has recently circulated the following petitfon while securing donors for the blood bank:

“Whereas, all bi(>chemical and physiologieal researehes have proved the fundamental identity of human
blood, labeling as false the unseientifie doetrine of a
superior race with superior blood:
Whereas, by
segregating the blood of N e^ oes and whites the
American Red Cross is giving currency to the false
and vicious propaganda: Therefore, we request and
urge the American Red Cross to plan and carry out a
nationwide educational campaign to bring to all people
the facts about human blood and to end ignorance and
prejudice on this phase of the race question.”

The Present Position of the M anchurian Church
Rev. A. S. Kydd, writing on the present situation of
the Church in Manchuria in the December number of
Life and Work, describes the difficulties which the
Church now has to face, deprived of its missionaries
and subjected to the demands of the Japanese Government. He writes in part:
“The history of the Manchurian Church in the past
ten years has been shaped by the growing pressure of
the Japanese policy which does mot allow any free
institution. Alter P e ^ H ^ o r , the process quickly
passed to its culmination. The missionaries were at
once removed from contact with the Chinese Church
and its leaders, most of them to places of internment.
Left to themselves, the Chinese pastors might have
been too divided or too cowed to keep the Church
together, and it might have quickly disintegrated under

